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Annual Chamber
Musical Concert
Set For Tonight
Forty Advanced Students
Participate: Program In
Little Theater
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By BILL RODRICK
With all available reserved seat
tickets gone, the second annual
concert of chamber music will be
presented tonight at 8:15 in the
Little Theater under Miss Frances]
Robinson’s direction.

Four Cities, One
Complete County
Send Replies To
Recent Bulletin
SAN

JOSE,

CALIFORNI1.

FRIIi1,

\\
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Upper Class Hostilities Started As
Juniors Invade Senior Session
THIRD -YEAR MEN SHOW
"PHOOEY" SIGN: NEAR
RIOT FOLLOWS

As part of the National Music
Week festivities, about 40 advanced
students of the college music department will take part in theBy JEWEL SPANGLER
one and one-half hour program o
Jumping the gun and giving
chamber music.
EAGAN TO ASSIST
promise of a bang-up smash fracas,
junior committee heads and their
Mr. Thomas Eagan, director of I
henchmen yesterday opened sneak
the college woodwind choir, will
day hostilities when they invaded
&seat in the concert and is soloist
the sanctum of senior orientation.
In the presentation of Mozart’s
JIM WELCH, (left), leader of
Quintet for Clarinet and Strings
As self-styled superior seniors
Senior sneak and kidnapping
in which he plays the clarinet
conducted dignified sneak day
plans, and BOB RECTOR, Sensolo.
plans in the dignified senior manior prexy, put their heads togeMusic is to be presented in inner, rowdies Walker, Buffa, Gruther to arrange "dirty work" for
verse chronological order beginber and Carrol, working under
ning with DeBusay’s String Quarthe juniors.
instruction from the junior class
tet of the modern chamber music,
DON WALKER, head of junior
meeting then in progress, atand ending with the early 18th class sneak activities, may call
tempted a back door attack.
century Concerto in 13 by Vivaldi, upon his boxing ability if necesSURPRISE
which, according to Miss Robinson. sary against ambitious seniors,
Asleep at the entrance, evidentl.
will be one of the most spectatcula r
lunsuspecting of any move on thnumbers of the entire presentation.
part of the enemy, the seniors were
VARIED PROGRAM
at first taken by surprise. General
The program will be extremely
melee ensued, which, when the dust
varied and the most pretentious
settled, revealed respective chairwork ever attempted by the colmen Welch and Walker with teeth
lege group with many special efbared and hair standing on end.
fects included. states Miss Robin
A blazing poster denouncing all
Models
of
tw o
elementary
(Cants:nod rn Page Four)
fourth-year men in the words schools, 1862 and 1937, are being
(Continued on Page Four)
constructed by two education soci-

At a joint meeting of the Spartan
Spears and Spartan Knights yesterday noon it was decided that
the quarterly Spear and Knight
Party will be held tonight at the
Mountain View Chamber of Commerce Hall.
Duke of the Knights Jack
Gruber announced that all those
Who plan to go are to meet at
eight o’clock tonight at the Spartan Knight club room. Transportation will be arranged from there.
Amy Silva, in charge of the refreshments, promises plenty of the
best, all around.
All Knights and ladies are exPatted.

More than 100 tickets were sold
Tuesday for San Jose State’s production of lbsen’s ’Peer Gynt’, to be
Presented May 21 in the municipal

will be given the chance to vote
once for any organization. The
two groups receiving the most
votes will he awarded $5.00 and
$2.50 each.
aliditorium as an attraction of the
Directed by Mr. Hugh Gillis
Diamond Jubilee celebration.
and starring Jim Clancy, this
"This sale is proof of the Inlarge-scale production will interest being aroused in the proclude drama, art, and dancing
duction," Dr. Raymond Mosher, departments in its cast of 150.
chairman of the Jubilee comAll costumes, make-up, and stage
mittee stated. "It is more than.
sets are being prepared by colas a rule
lege departments.
would be expected two
weeks before a performance."
MELZER APPOINTED
RESERVED SEATS
Hen Melzer has been appointed
Pifteen hundred and seventy o I II dent ticket -sales chairman,
seata have
been reserved for stu-; while Dr Karl Hazeltine and comdents at 35 cents each These I mittee are in general charge of .
tickets may
he obtained at the sales.
controller’s office upon presentation
Admittance for the general pubIg student body
the concard. As each lic may be obtained at.
student buys
cents
a 35-cent ticket, he troller’s office for 50 and 75

....0111111111hu.

State Hitch-Hikers
a eneral Meet

A positive reaction means that
the student has at some time come
Calling a short preliminary meetin contact with tuberculosis, but it
ing of the local chapter of the
does not mean that the student
Intercollegiate Hitchikers aasociahas the disease.
Hon, President Raymond Wallace
One hundred and seven men were announced the first general organtested showing 62 positive reac- ization meeting of the group for
tions or 57.9 per cent while out Tuesday at 11 in Room 29.
of 211 women there were 99 showed
At this time all members who
positive or 46.9 per cent.
possess cards, and those who would
These tuberculosis tests are giv- like to join the organization are
en free to the college students as asked to attend.
the tuberculin is sent to the colCharles Leong and Victor Carlege by the Phipps Institute in lock are honorary vice-presidents
Philadelphia and in return the re- of the club, which has as its funsults are sent to the Institute damental purpose a campaign to
which is working for the preven- promote more good will between
tion and curing of the disease.
motorists and student hitchikers

100 Tickets Sold Tuesday
For lbsen’s ’Peer Gynt’

Complete assurance that a cenitralized police
training
school
!would be held at the San Jose
State college this summer was
announced by Police School Director William A. WUtberger yesterday.

Four cities and one complete
County have replied to the bulletin
sent out recently expressing a favorable attitude toward the summer
session.
LODI DEPARTMENT
Lodi, in the San Joaquin valley,
is planning to have its entire police
department attend. There will be
relays of several officers in each
of the three two-week periods,
according to word sent in by the
Lodi chief of police.
San Francisco, Lynwood, and
Bakersfield are the other cities
that have definitely decided to
send men, as well as the Alameda
county sheriff’s office which will
send
large representation. Director Wiltberger stated that other
replies are expected within the
next few days.
FACILITIES
The entire facilities of the San
Jose Police school will be available
during the summer, including the
new police microscope, the recently
purchased lie detector, and the coldepartment,
photography
eties for exhibition during Diamond lege
stated Wiltberger.
Jubilee week in the gymnasium.
Courses that will be included
Pi Epsilon Tau, general elein the curriculum are: ballistics.
mentary society, and Kappa Del- finger printing, handwriting and
ta Pi, national education organ- typewriting identification, forensic
ization members are construct- chemistry, report writing, police
ing the models.
tactics, gunnery, records, descripOne school will be modern in tion of persons, and many others.
every detail. The other will be
typical of the elementary schools
in existence in 1862, the date of
the founding of San Jose State
college.

1862. 1937 Buildings Shows
Old. New For Jubilee
-

Positive Reaction Shown By
More Men Than Women

Out of 318 San Jose State college students who were tested for
tuberculosis, 161 or 50.6 per cent
showed a positive reaction.

--

By BEN JOHNSON

School Models To
Depict Progress

u en s I es tea
For Tuberculosis

Spartan Knights
Spears io Mee

Lodi Department To Attend
In Relays: Many Courses
To Be Included

To complete their exhibit, the
society members are seeking
text books used in 1862, letters
attended
who
persons
from
school at that time, describing
their curriculum, and even models, or newspaper clippings perWising to Civil War days’ educe Mon.

Art Students To
Hold Picnic Today

Sponsored by the art council,
a picnic for art students will be
held at Alum Rock park this
afternoon. Starting at four o’clock,
games will be played until six
when an old fashioned picnic lunch
of potato salad, weiners, and buns
will be served.
A scavenger hunt will take place,
with a prize to be awarded to the
winner. A dance later in the evening wil be held in the open air
dance floor at the park.
All art majors and minors are
invited to attend. Transportation
is being arranged by Artizans.
while members of Sigma Tau, art
society, are in charge of food.
All students who plan to go
must sign in the are shop before
twelve o’colck today.

Anyone having such contribu
and to combat, through legal
tions to make is asked to contact
means, municipal anti-hitchiking
the societies through the education
ordinances
office upstairs.
Charter member Bill Davis offered two suggestions for consider- a************************
ation. First, to connect the association with the proposed youth
hostels, which are to offer room
and board at periodic stations
along important hrghways at a
reasonable price rate, and on a
Featuring the all-star cast
cooperative basis.
of the Spartan Revelries, the
His other suggestion was for a
last afternoon dance of the
distinctive, colorful, and mildly recquarter will be held today in
ognized insignia, sticker, or block
she women’s gymnasium from
to he distributed among members
5 until 7.
of the organization, so that motorMusic for dancing will be
ists may tell them from a disfurnished by Myer Ziegler’s
Kindergarten - Primary di-part
tance.
orchestra. It will play Frank
ment members will gather at Alum
Bettencourt’s original orchesRock park tonight from 5:00 to
Students may obtain ticktrations for the Spartan Rev7:30 for a picnic supper.
ets for the Diamond Jubilee
elries, and many of the enThe girls will leave from the
(Peer Gynt and Ganz contertainers will sing the tunes
corner of San Antonio and Seventh
cert) at the Controller’s ofthey made popular at the
streets at 5:00. Transportation is
fice between the hours of 1
46 Revelries.
being provided for those who have
and 5 only. Cooperation of
Stags are welcome to the
*
no cars.
students is requested.
dance. Admission will be 10 ;I
Picnickers are asked to bring
Signed,
* cents with student body card.
their own lunches, a cup and spoon,
Controller’s Office.
*; and ten cents.
***** *******************

$ Afternoon Dance
Features Stars
Of Revelries

KP Students To Hold
Picnic Supper Tonight
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THE

"WHO WAS THAT LADY?"

CANDID

CAMPUS ...
By

THE

NOW THAT SUCH THINGS . .
as the Peace Demonstration,
Spardi Gras, and other cheerful
student get-togethers are over, student attention is centered on the
coming Diamond Jubilee. It is well
worth campus interest.

OBSERVED

EDITOR

ductions, according to a few who
are in the know from the technical
standpoint.
The crowded dressing rooms
could be transferred to downstairs;
pulleys could be repaired, and the
switchboard should have more adequate coverage.
How about the student council
looking into the matter, just for

Because of the peculiar set-up
of a college paper, it is only
human to err, and not have this
or that group on the "headlines"
every day. The best that a college
paper could do is to evaluate the
daily campus happenings and place
them as seen fit, to the best ability
of the staff.

besides showing up a wealth
of student talent and student enthusiasra, also showed up the fact
that the backstage of Morris
Dailey auditorium, built in the dark
ages, is woefully inadequate and
crowded for large modern pro-

Of course, the college editor
holds quite a hand on printed opinion, but no editor, wittingly, we
think, would stoop to the stupidity
of censorship. It is a short-sighted
policy, and would prove to be the
weapon with boomerang qualities.

fun?
ALL THIS IS NOT
partial, critical suggestions for
the council, mind you. Just another columnar evaluation of the
"candid campus" and some of its
problems. Like the Senior-Junior
Sneak Day, for instance. It’s ru
mored to be quite a problem for
the seniors.

NOTICES
$1.00 reward for the return of
binder lost several days ago on
campus. Contained Metfessal Psychology manual and Wellcome exposure meter. Return to Lost and
Found. Name on papers.
Mary Montgomery.
Lost: Will the person who picked
up a black leather purse and a
knitted purse at the dance last
Friday night please return them
to the Lost and Found. You may
keep the money.
Bennetts & Jane Miller.
Lost, a five dollar bill near or
around the Industrial Arts department or the 7th street entrance
Tuesday morning. Be glad to take
and divide what’s left with the
finder. Victor Sliveria.
Members of Kappa Phi club
wish to publicly thank the following firms for their generous contributions to the Kappa Phi Fish

Pond on Spardi Gras Day:
Colgate-Palmolive
Co.,
Elmo
Sales Corp., Chicle Company for
samples of Dentyne Gum, National
Biscuit Company for samples of
shredded wheat, W. T. Grant company and Crawford’s for paper
bags.
- Esther Bunting, chm.
-- - - Forestry club members: The::
will be a business meeting in room
S207 at 12:30 today, Friday, please
be therea film will be shown in
the basement after the meeting.
---Rible, president.
-- Newman club: Betty Robinson,
Carmelite Berge, Jean Colt, Ed
Turner, Bob Trinchero, Ham Richey, please be at the clubhouse at
12:30 sharp.
Kappa Phi club: Important special meeting today at 12 sharp in
Room 1 of the Home Economics
building. Please be there
Helen Daily, president.
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OLDEST GAG TREATED IN NEW WAY
BY CAMPUS JOKESTERS
By STOVER TREMAINE

As a matter of fact, it is a
vital part of the students’ contribution to the college which they
are attendingto participate in the
celebration of the three-quarter
century of progress of the oldest
state institution in California, of
which they themselves are a part.
One could go on and on in a
senatorial tone, extolling the virtues of participation, but for today,
It stops right here.
By the way, we would vote an
orchid. if newspapermen weren’t
notoriously poor) to Benny Melzer, for his good sense, commonsense, in postponing the all-school
picnic, by quoting "All student attention should be focused on making the Jubilee a success."
THE NOW DEFUNCT
REVELRIES.

BURTON ABBOTT

7, 19.47

What is the oldest gag in the
world? According to translations
of stone tablets recently discovered while digging up the dirt in
the Garden of Eden, Eve asked
Adam, "Who was that lady I saw
you with last night?"
"That was no lady. That was
Lilith, my firxt wife," Adam re.
plied.
Digging about the campus fatvariations on the time worn gag,
the following were uncovered:
"That was no lady. That was an
armchair," said Tom Hardiman

Vivian Erickson went domestic
with "That was no ladle. That
was my knife."
A musical note was added by
Chet Spink, flute strangler, "’Chat
was no oboe. That was my fife."
"That was no lady. That was
Mrs. McCiatchey," countered the
Man in the Green Hat.
Walt Hecox, sports scribe, became whimsical and said, "That
was no street. That was an alley."
A new angle was supplied by
Benny Melzer.
"That was no lady. That was
Ray Wallace. He just walks that
way," Melzer explained.

READE AND WRITHE
(fan and pan) Glad to hear from
you again, Santa Cruz friend. We
think Pieri and the broadcast were
swell, too. Let’s hear from you
again, come Michaelmas or something!
The next missive is dainty. labeled Pink, Perfumed and from
Paris’. As a matter of fact it’s
grimy, odorless and from Salinas.
Writer wants to know why doesn’t
Ray Wallace and I fight again.
That’s obvious, gal. He’s licked!
Number three on our list encloses a clipping from a 1934 Spartan Times and sez she appeared
in that year’s Revelries. In answer
yes, I directed that year’s show,
Jim Bailey maestro’ed this edition,
am sorry I don’t remember your
initials, and I like the present
name of the column as well as
any.

rn

sound
That’s enough of that.
like Dorothy Mac in a minute.
* * *
SWING DEPARTMENT
Hearing Frank Bettencourt’s
version of King Porter Stomp reminds me that we heard Benny
Goodman play that tune one dancing eve and he had to render six
extra chos. to appease the crowd.
Also an inebriated gent mounted
the bandstand, knocked over the
guitar player’s rack and glided into
an impromptu fan dance. It took
two cops five minutes to get
through the crowd to reach him.
Music hath charms to soothe the
savage beastNuts!
Listened to a couple new discs
on the fly--one was Casa Loma’s
STUDY IN BROWNwe haven’t
figured this one out yet. Sounded
like somebody yelled Let’s Call
the Whole Thing Off about half
way thro the number and finished
with Donald Duck on the trombone.
*
ODDS AND ENDS
Sidewalk drama
gal doing a
Mamie Zilch act with a knot of
chewing gum which she cracked
at intervals. He pleaded in a

ILL, HALT, & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden.
head of the health department, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Edwin Markham Health Cottage
unlearn a visiting permit is secured from the health office
m the campus.
Tony Morelli
Arthur Van Horn
Michael Ucovich
Barney Swartzell
Ben Hartwager
Carl Ramey
Clinton Robinson
Harold Johnson
Rosalie Mossman
Wehrestedt

She
slightly bewildered manner.
rasped at him --hard as nails. He
stumbled
crowd

off,

buffeted

by

the

movie technique- -but there

were no cameras around.
We think that Life should have
called
magazine
companion
a
Deathspecializing in the gruesome. Propaganda for the safety
clubs.
Bill (Shirley Temple) Gordon
just called and wants to know
can I come out and play cops n’
robbers. So long!

*--

COLLEGE social life
starts today at 5 in the
women’s gyro
when Myer Ziegler and
his "Psi.
loge Cadenzas" swing
into the
rippling rhythm of Spartan
Ftes
-.Aries tunes . .
dencing will be
from 5 until 7 . . all the
stars of
the Revelries expect to
twinkle
so it should be good . .
Omega of Kappa Phi went
to
to the tune of a moonlight
pick
which was held at Alum
Rock
on Wednesday night . .
lode to the park in the College
Bus and according to whispering
winds, they drove the dnver Crazy
with their harmonizing . guest,
were prospective club members ..
about 50 gals attended.
0

By RANDY FITTS
TODAY’S MAIL:

By MARIAN SCHUMANN

Official Notices

I

Free smallpox vaccinations; Monday, May 10th, from 11:30 to 12:15
in the Health office.
-E. McFadden.
Organization heads: If you have
not placed a slip giving the many’
of your organization, its president,
number of members, and year of
founding in my Coop box, please
do so today. This is for a Diamond
Jubilee exhibit. Grace Thompson.
Unloved But Still Hopeful and
Golden Moths meet at pool at 4
o’clock today. - -Edith Norton,
Betty Moore.
Will the person who found my

0

0

An interesting announcement to
Staters is the engagement of
Floraine FAimonston to Richard
Rising . . he is a former Stater
now employed in Carmel..
«
Phi Kappa Pi sorority is giving
an Alumnae Bridge party at the
San Jose Women’s clubhouse to.
morrow from 2 until 4 . . ucketa
are 50 cents and may be hail from
any Phi Kap.
aaaa
SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA In.
ternity is going nautical Saturday
night . . lads and lassies are to
dance at the St. Francis Yacht
Club in S.F. . . seniors are to be
honored . . planning to attend an
Marion Rugeand and Cecil Mc.
Donald . . Frances Churin, Don
Mills . . Florence Churin, Pin
Schaffer . . Jewel Spangler, Hi
Kibby
. James Welch, Caroline
Walsh . . Clarence Brunhou.se,
ginia Smith . . Bill Roberts, Joyce
Al Barshow, Mar
Grimsley .
thella Davis . . Pearl Bird, Paul
Becker . . Geraldine Vaache and
Malcombe McDonald,
lab notebook in bacteriology pleas
turn it in to me or the Lost ant
Found, so I can enter my quarter’s
work into it? I’m ready to begin
Raymond Wallace
now.
Golden Moths meet at pool at nom
today. Please be prompt.
Gall Tucker.

FAT IN THE FIRE
By JIM BAILEY

Me’
it

7
lb
/at

Often times

I

marvel

at

the

psychological outlook of the various students in this grand organization of ours. The delicacy with
which they approach their neighbors about certain matters is astounding. We receive an excellent
cross section of what I’m talking
about through the daily notices
that appear in this tabloid.
In the first group we have the
subtle or naive notice. It goes like
this .
Will the person who accidently
stole my purse in the men’s gym
last night return the same? You
may keep the money. No questions
asked. Thank you, you skunk!
S
*
Next comes the bait type, usually known as the come-on variety . . .
I do HO hope that the person
who happened to snitch my tennis
shoes will see this notice and return them. They are brand new
and cost me two dollars. I have
big feet so they won’t fit you. A
reward offered for their return
Just leave them with Dean Goddard, he won’t ask you any questions.
I admire this following notice.

from 11%
It is the ideal or straight
tint
the shoulder type . . .
Of all the low down, meetb lb
hammer
disconnected. pigeon-toed,
of Tr
headed tricka, the stealing
I
pants takes the cake. When
wbo
rate
the
on
dukes
get my
kirk
r111 gonna
glomed onto
have
he’ll
hard
so
him in the teeth
to eat
to roll up his pants-cuff’
the
There ain’t no reward for
best
return, but a bust On the
Thank you.
caterer!
Now we reach the soh
(uncle
Pm the only child in a
that st,
of six. I need the money
mem! 01
stolen from me. Nave
It .. and
a poor man and return
a Trey"’
from now on steal from
a NV
who doesn’t come front
family, like I do.
dementia
Finally we come to the
kW"
sometimes
precox group.
return .
MI the Idiot’s
accidently
:nee
Will the person who
sehoot bo, Men
walked off with my
?Ou
Thank
please return them?
hbt
Reward.
FAMOTrs FINALES.
coyote, Tro
Stick ’em up yuh
home hill Mt II’
yore
leave
gonn
the sun!

ins
It

Olympic Trackmen Here Tomorrow
Ws
UPAANN
fe starts to.
Queen’s gym
nil his "Cot.
ig into the
ipartan Rev.
iClog will he
the stars Of
to tvankk

ai went social
inlight picnic
Alum Rock
. Colds
a the College
to whispering
e driver crazy
Ing
Plata
b members ..
led.
aouncement to
egagement of
n to Richard
former Stater
rmel..
irity is giving
party at the
clubhouse to
il 4 . . ticket;
y be had from

OMEGA Ira.
tical Saturday
lassies are to
Francis Yacht
iors are to be
4 to attend are
.nd Oecil
Churin, Don
Churin, Pbe
Spangler, Hal
,’etch, Caroline
Srunhouse, VetRoberts, Joyce
Barshow, Mar
arl Bird, Pad
re Vasche and
Id.
teriology please
r the boat and
er my entartel
ready to begin
’mond Wallace
at pool at nooe
rompt.
Tucker.

straight Iron
down. meadt

Norm Bright
To Attempt
New Record

Where To Go
To the coast, youse guys
and gals. Let’s get a little
tannin’.
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Spartan Tennis Team Swamps YEARLING NINE
San Mateo 9-3 In Final Match, DEFEATS S.F.
NCITC CHAMPS
DEFEAT JAYSEE

-

Howard
*

*

Withycombe
4.

ii,tYSEE

Defeated Once

scoring three rtitte in the eighth
inning, the San Jose State college
freshman baseball team pounded
out a decisive 9 to 7 win over the
San Francisco junior college team
yesterday afternoon on Spartan
field.

*
*
*
Champion met champton on the
*
*
*
*
lan Jose Tennis club courts yes*
*
*
*
urday as the Spartan racquet men,
Northern California Intercollegiate
amnions, swamped San Mateo
Junior college. 9 to 3, in a twelve
Captain Howard Withycombe , Mob Mowatt by a scant foot to
such post -season meet.
stood out as the ace of the San win the gold medal.
Out of nine singles the Bleshmen Jose State college swimming team
ONE DEFEAT
zok seven and walked away with during the recently completed sea.
Only one defeat was registered
;so of the three doubles contests son.
against Withycombe in the backCaptain With),
LAST MATCH
stroke event all during the season,
Yesterday’s tilt will be the last combe, who is a
and that came from Ken McNic’se the setters thls season, ending strong contender
I coil of Fullerton junior college
Marlais
*most successful season for the in the
who had to break the Spartan
net sport In the history of San Sports Poll,
pool record by two seconds to degained
for
himMe State college.
feat Withycombe by five feet.
self the honor of
Forrest Brown, in top spot, easily
Another success by the Spartan
being classed as
Misted Ellsworth Ellis, 6-0, 6-4,
captain was registered in the Norchile Captain Ed Harper downed the No. 1 man
thern California Championships at
foul Livesay in two straight sets. in backstroke cirHayward when Howard swam to
cles in Northern
ROTHOLTZ WINS
a third place in the 300 meter
California by winPlump George "Chutch" Rotholtz
individual relay race to thie same
ning the Pacific Withycombe
Wed Frank Pesale 6-1, 2-6, 6-3.
Hargreave fellow from the OlyinAssociation title from Art Har- .
;urge "Teddy Bear" Kifer was
club.
greave of the Olympic club duringlpic
’inlayed by Al
JACK BUTLER
Stanich and
the PAA championships at Fair-I
hooped the contest to the San
The crowning achievement of
mont plunge in San Francisco.
titan, 6-2, 2-6, 6-4.
the N.C.C. meet was the second
CREAM OF THE CROP
The tifUi singles was a stiff
Hargreave had won the 100 yard Place victory of Jack Butler,
*tie between Harold Kibby and dorsal event for 13 years running freshman dorsal sensation, in the
isereace Wright with the San and was favored to win it handily. I 100 meter backstroke. Butler was
Wean finally scoring, 6-4, 12-10 With another Winged -0 teammate,’ defeated by a gnat’s eyebrow by
heik Olson was in his usual good Bob Mowatt, Roy Seim from Cali- Barber from the University of
Mn to down Arthur Nordfeit, fornia, and Sparta’s captain Withy- California varsity team.
It 6-2.
Other remarkable accomplishcombe in the race, Hargreave had
SILVER LOSES
to battle to even keep among the ments of the season were the
Jock Warner defeated Earle Al- leaders,
fourth places of Jim Hoey and
Zeman, 6-1, 6-2; Don Graves deWithycombe maintained second Captain Martin Wempe in the
!Wed lwao Bando, 6-0, 6-1; and position during the first 50 yards, PAA. Hoey placed fourth in the
being Silver, Watsonville fresh - dropped back to third In the third 100 yard backstroke while the
Tan flash lost a close match to lap, but sprinted furiously down frosh leader was fourth in the
Mon Leighton, 4-6, 6-3, 62.
the final 25 yards and nosed out 220 free style.
In the doubles Rotholtz and
.nrPer downed Livesay and Plait 8-3, 2-6, 6-4; Brown and
;Mgr Egling lost to Ellis and
64, 8-4; and Warner and
’rn‘.’s stampeded Nordfelt and
Merman, 6-1, 8-2.

SPORTS

*

*

POLL CONTENDER

During Spartan Swinuning S eason

hat.

three runs in both the fourth and
sixth innings to lead 7 to 6 at the
end of the sixth
Harvey Rhodes pulled a "Babe
Ruth" by knocking a home run
in the eighth to score two mates,
Ashworth who had tripled, and
Bob Horall who worked the Foggy
City pitcher for a walk, ahead of
him’
Freitas opened on the mound for
the Spartans and was followed
In the fourth by Ashworth and Bob
Horall in the sixth. Horan received credit for the victory.

FORMER STATE
ATHLETE DIES
Norman Counfryman, former San
Jose State college athlete, died
Wednesday night at the Sutter
Hospital following an operation for
tonsilitia.
Countryman had been on his
way to recovery after an appendicitis operation, but the second
operation proved fatal for the former Spartan who played end on
the football team for two years
and captained the basketball quintet In 1933.
After graduating from San Jose,
Countryman assisted Pat Page as
coach and athletic director at the
Montezuma prep school until 1935
when he started operating a
creamery in Sacramento.

Amateur Boxing Tournament
At San Francisco Dreamland
Auditorium; May 17 And 24

n -toed, hammer
stealing of al1
cake. Whet
Amateur fists are going to fly !tucked under his belt.
the rate vile
in Dreamland Auditorium i Earl Rumetach, "the Fighting
again
ones Idek
and 24. These dates have i Deacon", and Mel Rink, who, it
17
May
Mr
hard he’ll
’Answers on Page Four)
been set aside for the California I seems, is the proverbial diamond
ts-cuffs to eat
the following: Example State boxing championships, and , in the rough, who Coach Portal
their
ward for
*dans (San Jose State).
the California State novice box-I hopes will be even harder than
: on the bran I Razorbacks.
I a diamond to cut down.
ing championships.
2 Cyclones.
J. J. Giovanni who at least has
Coach Dee Portal, Washington
3 Briuns.
1Square’s self-defense specialist is championship initials, will attempt
e nob eategotN 4 Indians.
planning on taking a full team of to take the middle weight title,
Id In a BOP ’ Riddle5.
wad
untried boxers to the novice tourthat
loney
and Jim Kincaid will fight for the
3 Maroons.
ney, and one man to the State
lave mew! M 7 Beivers.
welters.
championships.
N Wildcat&
turn It
Gene Fisk and Jimmy Leung
CHAMP
POTENTIAL
from a
1 Wolverine,.
fight at 140 pounds, while at
potential will
of
list
the
Nati.
II
Leading
from
lair
present, Charles Kerwin Is the lone
Presley, who
Don
big
is
champions
-_
entry at 135 pounds.
Ls also one of Coach "Tiny" HartPaul Furbush will fight at 130
freshman
dementia
the
on
men
iron
ranft’s
:o the
pounds, while Tosh Mitome, 105
player
football
a
and
squad,
ntiOr3
’ track
letImes
pounds of nitro-glycerine will enin the bargain. Presley will turn
ter the ring at that weight.
with
loose
melded!,
beef
of
all
boxing
!In_
men who expect I his 230 pounds
n
7hiehoal nnie" li’vatribute to the Boyd Nichol ala vengeance on the novice heavyNOTICE
/trek v’n
please do so by Monday weights that are planning to in1V111 the red-Mired person who
.1ht
if a’ San Francisco.
’ found a green and black Ever.
Harlan Wilder and Al Britten
sharp in the northern part of the
class.
pound
41 the PPrson who borrowed my will defend the 175
ER
return it the
Ire
deFe Omnibus from
by campus quad Friday, please
the Pubitea. Wilder has been picked
and Found.
’""ee please return it 7 Than’: experts as a potential champion Lost
nen tub n’t
-Will Lester.
experience
, after he has a little
Marie Struv e.

Sports Quid

W it h
Butch Adams, Harvey
Rhodes, and Ashworth leading the I
batting, the Spartan yearlings tallied twice in the first frame and ,
came back with three more in the
second to lead, 5 to 1.
,
The Jaysee team pushed across

Identify

NOTICES

*,

****** *****************I

Martinez, Captain
I
At the annual post -season
4 baseball dinner last Wednesday night, which closed one
of the most successful baseball seasons In the history of
the school, Tony Martinez
was elected captain of Coach
: Gil Bishop’s 1938 squad.
41
Oc
Ic
,
,

I

Martinez played this season’s ball at left field. With
his stlek work he attained a
.300 average.
Riordan
"Kamile"
Jack
who closely pressed Marti nez on the ballot was made *
honorary field captain.

Tomorrow at 2 o’clock, San Jose
State’s varsity and frosh track
teams will meet an outstanding
group of former collegiate and
recorder holding athletes representing the Olympic Club of San
Francisco on the home ground at
the Spartan oval.
Coach Charlie Hunter’ of the
club, has added
a formidable array
of talent to give the locals a real
strong men in every event. The
day of competition featuring two
latest additions include the two
former California hurdlers, Del
Fialiback mid Tom Moore who appear to be at the form they die played when copping one-two for
their alma mammy a year ago.
WEIGHTS AND HIGH JUMP
Allee, former Stanford weight
man and Humbert Smith of the
farm in the high jump have bolstered the club’s strength considerably. Smith consistently hits sixsix in the bar event and should
have little trouble grabbing off
a first against Barbano, Grant,
and Vasconeellos, all freshmen, who
appear to be the best for the
Spartans.
Allee will be tossing the platter
and the ball against Hal Fosberg,
holder of the college discus recoral, and Don Presley, holder of
ord.
the shot
MILERS
Chuck Nimmo, another former
Indian, will take on the chores
for the Olympians in the mile and
the half with Sawtelle of the local

squad doing the pressing in the
half and Gates and Malbon in the
four lap event. Gates and Malbon
again, with the help of freshman
Vin Ruble, will be doing their best
to withstand the best efforts of
the Sunnyvale school teacher, Norman Bright, who has marked up
more than one two mile record
since graduating from the farm.
Bright will be t ry i n g for the
world’s 5,000 meter record in the
Fresno relays a week from tomorrow and will be in about top
form for tomorrow’s meet, so the
Customers can expect to see real
time made and perhaps a new
track record in the eight lap grind.
ALTITUDE EVENTS
Maugher will uphold the real top
honors in the altitude event in
which he usually tops the bar in
the vault fd about 13 feet 9 inches
which might be considered fairly
good with the frosh Sunzeri and
Skidmore handling the event for
the home boys. Bob Clark will be
beaten if Charley Bendeich jumps
one foot further than he has ever
jumped, but this la hardly to be
expected, so he will have to be
content with the possihility of eking out a second in the event.
Parr and ’"Tickey" Vasconcellos
will be the other Spartans and will
find themselves jumping in real
clams against the former Olympic
games star.
The trash main hope for a second place should be in the sprints
with Harvey Brooks showing up
better In every meet and the possibillty of digging In for a couple
n and
fcountersrontof behindpiero Ray
in front
of
varsity.a
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Social Work Confab
To Start Sunday
In Auditorium

TAKE PART IN

NOVEL LEGEND

Many prominent national figures
will address the annual California
Conference of Social Work conDo you lielreve that dialogue,
vention to be held in San Jose soliloquies, and sound effects are
starting Sunday night and running necessary for the production of
powerful drama? If you do, you
through Thursday.
Paul Kellogg, editor of the mag- may be pleasurably disillusioned
azine Survey, will address the with the arrival of "The Golden
opening session Sunday evening in Moths", Japanese fantasy, which
the Municipal auditorium at eight Is done entirely by action and
o’clock on the subject "Work, Liv- pantomine.
Over seventy girls will take part
Mood, and the American Chance".
According to Dr. William Poytress, head of the social science
spec ia I
a
that
department,
student rate of 35 cents has been
provided, admitting college students to any of the open meetings
during the week.
Dr. Poytress also stated that
any social science student who
wishes to attend certain sessions
but has classes will be excused
without a cut being marked up.

Nino Martini

Half Hour To
OVER SEVENTY Musical
Have Campus Quartet

Juniors Turn Out
To Discuss Sneak
Week Activities

On Program This Noon

The Musketeers, campus quartet, will be the featured attraction
of the Musical Half-hour to be
held in the Little Theater today
from noon until 12:30.

Turning out en massy, the
junior
class met to discuss JuniorSenlor
Sneak week activities yesterday
in
Room 1 of the Home Econolzies
building.

The quartet, consisting of Harry
Harter, first tenor, Ray Rut, second tenor, Willard LeCroy, baritone, and Carlton Lindgren, bass,
will be accompanied by John An-

Mr. William Sweeney, popular
adviser of the class, gave a
short
talk and a few pointers or
kidnapping and Sneak Day

drews.

Some of the numbers to be sung
by the gr o up will be "Swing
In the Oriental legend, which Is Along", "Can’t You Hear Me Callthat "One night during cherry ing, Caroline", and "Pale Moon".
blossom time the Golden Moths fly
over the enchanted pool. Anyone
who secures one of them is granted
eternal happiness and love".

Seniors Call Juniors
Rowdies After Riot
--Nuts to the juniors, the low -

"Village Men and Maidens" flock
to the Enchanted pool on the night
dignified retort of
of the Moths’ nocturnal ramblings dies," was the
orientation yesterday as
In the hope of snaring a key to seniors in
two or three third class men inlove.
vaded the sacred precincts of the
Comedy enters the spectacle with
Little Theater in a stunt connected
the "Unloved but Still Hopeful’,’
- with Sneak -week animosities.
old men who return year after year
However, with their dignity unwith the hopeless hope of finding
disturbed by the pranks of their
a mate.
younger brothers, the seniors conThe only spoken words will
tinued to make plans for Jim
during
the
enaction
of
Kendo.
occur
(Continued from Page One)
Welch’s Kentucky Derby and jun(the nature of which remains a
ior destruction.
"PHOOEY TO SENIORS" flut- mystery) and those will not mean
tered down upon the battlefield much to the average spectator,
like so much confetti.
as they will be in Japanese.
for four
Hostilities waned
minutes as juniors conferred
with head man Walker. The resulting organized rooting section
Students in Miss Leeana Fisher
at the back of the Little Theater
primitive art history class toured
threw the senior meet into panthe Bay region last Tuesday on
demonium once more. Not satOrchesis, honorary dance group,
an inspection of the Berkeley and
isfied with results, third year
will appear at the San Francisco
San Francisco museums.
men reappeared at the window
Museum of Art Sunday in a series
Leaving early Tuesday morning,
when order had been restored
of dance programs inaugurated by
museum
with a rejuvenated post e r,
Mrs. Grace L., McCann Morely of the class went first to the
on the Berkeley campus, where
"PHOOEY TO THE SENIORS". San Francisco.
they spent most of the morning
There the sign remained with a
The program, given here on
studying examples of primitive art
lily gracefully draped across it.
April 8, will precede the weekly
on exhibition there.
THREATENED
lecture series given in the MemParticularly interesting was the
Seniors Frank Bettencourt, Bob orial building at the Civic Center.
fact that the Golden Gate museum
Stone, and Paul Gerhart received
John Andrews and Jean Long
has only recently opened its new
threatening telephone calls after will accompany the dancers with
sections in which primitive art
the meeting. Said Bettencourt: the music they composed for those
is on display, Miss Fisher said.
"Just try to find me during the particular dances.
The display there, she added, is
hours of six and seven next week."
complete and interesting.
Gerhart:
and
Stone
Quoth
"Please, we’ve got too much studying. We gotta get out of this
school in June."
Animated discussion and argubunch
ot
"Just
a
Walker:
ment on teacher’s oaths was carsissies."
Clara Walldow, junior student,
ried on during the meeting of
was elected president of the YWJuniors are confident that they Open Forum in Room 3 of
the
CA at an election held recently.
are in the know. "Sure, seniors Home Economics building
yesterMary Jane Wolf was chosen vicewill sneak Wednesday--so’s they day noon.
president, Roberta Ewing secrewon’t have much chance to get
The question was: Are teacher’s
tary, and Margaret Bareuther
kidnapped.".
oaths necessary? Frank Leeds,
"’The juvenile juniors," declared junior biology major, lead the dis- treasurer.
Mis Walldow formerly served
Chairman Welch as he gave the cussion in the affirmative, while
reporter a menacing glance, "had Aaron Heinrich, social science ma- the "Y" in the capacity of undergraduate representative.
better bring their water wings." jor, took the negative side.
A run-off election will be held
Open Forum meets every Thursfor the office of under-graduate
day noon in Room 3. It is one of
representative as the two candidseveral activities sponsored by the
ates, Henrietta Harris and Alice
YW and YMCA.
Douglas, polled approximately the
same number of votes.
YWCA
Vernon Perrin, former student
members may vote between 9 and
body president and prominent San
4 today in the "Y" room.
Jose attorney will speak before
Plans for the Diamond Jubilee
the Pre-Legal club this noon at ,
and
Lake
county trip will be dis- lunches,
12:30, on the subject, "The Lawand tea will be served, decussed at a special meeting at clared
yer and His Client".
Phyllis Pennebaker.
noon today by the Entomology
Mr. Perrin is a graduate of the
Club in Room 213 of the Science
Stanford Law school.
building.
Anthony Anastasi urges that all
Members should
bring their
members appear at 12:30 sharp in
order to have sufficient time for
questions that may be asked after
SEE OUR BARGAIN
Mr. Perrin’s talk.
COUNTER OF SPECIALS
You can use your
i.illicational t rain in..
and earn extra moi,
ey this summer. TIo
unusual opportun : : .
for educational e...
1. Arkansan.
tension work in t i,.
noines
iylemertxe
2. Iowa State.
interestiu
Many students have been excel
3. U.C.L.A.
Initially successful and ha
4. Dartmouth, Stanford.
found it the solution to their 11,,
5. Navy (A nnapolis
ancial problem. Write for full details and proof of results at once.
6. Chicago.
The John C. Winston Company,
8. Northwestern
Home Extension Dept.,1012 Arch
9. Michigan.
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
250 South First Street
10. Army (West Point ) .

Hostilities Begin
Between Upper Classes

ORGANIZED
"The juniors are Organized bet.
ter than ever before," he declared,
"and they are showing good spirit
in this activity. In past years
the seniors have looked (onward
to ducking the juniors on Sneak
Day, but this yearwho knows?
Don Walker appointed the heads
of groups who are to carry out
kidnapping plans, and said that the
Varsity House will be the stronghold of the class, with the three
Upon presentation of student
senior occupants to be evacuated
body cards, San Jose State college
on Monday.
students may obtain reserved seats
DANCE
for 55 cents for the Nino Martini
A free "Pre -War" dance will be
concert scheduled for May 17 at
held by the two upper classes in
the Civic auditorium.
The seats are In the dress circle, Room 1 of the Art building Monand regularly sell for $1.10. They day afternoon from 4 to 4 and
may be secured from Sherman kidnapping will begin one hour
Clay or the auditorium box office. later.
Bob Rector, president of the sew
iors, spoke to the class and stated
that there would be plenty of
food if and when the juniors find
out
where
the
seniors have
sneaked.
(Continued from Page One)

STUDENT RATES FOR NINO
MARTINI CONCERT
AVAILABLE

ART CLASS TOURS
BAY REGION
DANCE GROUP TO
MUSEUMS
APPEAR IN S.F.
Music Week Recital
SUNDAY
Tonight

Open Forum Members
Hold Debate At Meet Clara Walldow Elected
1To Head YW Group

son. To stimulate an authentic
cimbola effect, paper will be laid
on the piano strings giving it ir
twanging sound, in the Vivaldi
number.
FREE ADMISSION
Chamber music stresses quality
of tone rather than volume of the
symphony orchestra, says Miss
Robinson, who adds that in listening to a concert of chamber music,
the amateur must listen for the
blending of instruments, of which
each one is equally important in
relation to the other.
Though there are no more tickets available for the chamber music concert tonight, Miss Robinson
stresses the fact that anybody may
gain admittance without one of the
tickets, but the ticket holders will
receive the preference of seats up
to 8 o’clock.

Government Project
Subject Of Picture
At Victory Theater
"The Plow That Bruce The
Plains". a story of the dust bowl
and the government’s part in re.
settling of dispossessed farmers,
will be shown at the Victory Theater in San Jose next Monday.
This is a sound motion picture.
filmed by the United States Resettlement Administration.
The film shows the agony caused
by the dust storms, the destruction
it leaves in its wake, and the
famine caused by it. Newspapers
throughout the country have given
the picture wide acclaim as an
epic in photography and musical
scoring, the New York Thither
monic Orchestra supplying the mu-

TODAY, FRIDAY, MAY 7, IS
sic.
THE
LAST
DAY
TO
DROP
COURSES.
JOE H. WEST,
Registrar.
4

LES HITE
direct from

Perrin Pre-Legal Club
Guest Speaker Today

Sebastian’s Cotton Club
with 14 SUPERSEPIC STARS
Artists
NBC & Mutual Radio

Entomologists Meet

ATTENTION ! !

SUMMER
POSITIONS for STUDENTS

ANSWERS

EARN .
$75
A Week

Music Students
VIOLIN MUSIC
PIANO SOLOS
VOCAL SOLOS

10c
FERGUSON
5c&

MUSIC HOUSE

New Condenser
Model
$12.50
I(
0
A

WOLFF,S
’For Titter Pictures
MAO, /N SAN JOSE

0
A

So. FIRST ST. IC

rnear

San Fernando

SUNNYVALE ,!
AUDITORIUM 1

Dancing 9 P.M
ADM. 7,CI
MAV 5

